r
TAKE UP PELMANISM-i
•  For Progress and Prosperity	j
%tt A ft /„	pELMANISM is a working course in Practical
L-**m
* V%»Zfliv^	psychology directed to the needs of the average
^L/ttdM^KsX^       man ajKj woman.
The Pelman Course is based on over 50 years'
intensive study concurrent with experience in
dealing with the difficulties, failings, fears,
aspirations and ambitions of more than 75o;ooo
men and women of all ages and occupations in
^xV^^VX^" all parts of the world.
GfAtT^mfSSS*	You would like your affairs to prosper and
#1191lv>	your income to increase. Pelmanism will help
you to achieve this and will enable you to develop
that zest for living which comes with an awakened' mind; also with
quickened mental powers, your awakened ability will enable you to enjoy
those purchasable pleasures that come with extra money^.
The Pelman Training is scientific, precise and individual. Pelmanism.
will rapidly and permanently banish such defects and weaknesses as:
Worry, Frustration, Indecision and Lack of Confidence.
It will keep your mind vigilant and self-reliant, and develop such
valuable positive qualities as Initiative, Concentration, Optimism and
SeW-Confidence,
Reduced fees for a& serving and ex-Service members of His Majesty's Forces
(Apply for Services Enrolment Form)
Pelmanism is a true philosophy of living for ordinary sensible people
who wish to make the best of themselves at aM tunes and under all circum-
stances. The general effect of the training is to induce an attitude of
mind and a personal efficiency favourable to the happy management of life.
Personal and Individual
Pelmanists are not left to make the applications themselves. An experi-
enced and sympathetic instructional staff shows them, in exact detail,
faow to apply fee principles of Pelmanism to their own circumstances
and aspirations. Thus every Pelman Course is an individual Course*
The dominant aim for every man and woman, must be to show a
courageous, confident, well-equipped mental front. This assured, then all
else will be achieved, and the world has no more proven method than
Pelmanism to attain this end.
Take up Pelmanism now! A course of Pelmanism brings out the mind's
latent powers and develops them to the highest point of efficiency. It
banishes defects and failings and in their place develops qualities of the
utmost value in any walk of life.
Rfcro*roi>er—Everything you <fo fc preceded* by your attitude of mind
The Pelman Course is simple and interesting, and takes up very little
time; yoo can enrol on the most convenient terms. The Course is fully
described in The Science o/ Success, which will be sent you, gratis and
post free, oa application today to:
PELMAN INSTITUTE
268 Norfolk Mansions, Wigmore Street, London, W.I
Established over ysytwrs	Callers welcomed
PEW AN OVERSEAS INSTITUTES;	PARIS, 176 Boutewrd Haussmti**.
^ w*'	MELBOURNE: 30 Flinders La**,
Bwe 49*&. DURBAN, N«*«* £*»* Chambers (P.O. Bo* 1489).

